
You would need up to four
conventional tanks to accomplish
what                  can do with one!

City Water
configuration
for municipally
supplied water. 

Treats Dirt and 
Sediment, chlorine 
taste and odors,
and hardness.

ULTRA-FIL /
CHLOROSTAT

ULTRA-CLEAR

ULTRA-SOFT

BACTERIOSTAT

ULTRA-FIL

SULFURSTAT

ULTRA-SOFT

BACTERIOSTAT

Well Water
configuration
for hardness,
sulfur and iron.

Eliminates Sulfur
Odor; Softens and
Filters.
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Quality Water ®

9 US Patents Earned.

From our computerized solid-state control to our 
exclusive directional flow screens, only the most 
advanced manufacturing processes and materials 
have been used to build                          .
We employ the most innovative engineers in the 
industry to ensure that                          provides 
years of trouble-free water treatment in your home.

We Have A Way With Water.

                      
Regenerates On Demand, 
By Calendar Or By Exact 
Water Usage. 
The flexibility of the solid state 
System Control makes it possible.  
A low voltage 12 VAC transformer 
powers the System Control and once 
it is set, no other maintenance is 
required except the periodic addition 
of salt or salt substitute.

Operational, maintenance and replacement requirements are 
essential for the product to perform to specification.

It's Your 
Water!

The Right Solution.



ULTRA-FIL

ULTRA-PLUS

ULTRA-SOFT

BACTERIOSTAT

ULTRA-FIL

ULTRA-SOFT

BACTERIOSTAT

Custom designed water
treatment systems.
City water or well, WaterMax® can offer a patented  
approach to solving your home's specific water 
needs.

The WaterMax®  Multi-Compartment Media Tank 
offers complete flexibilty in softener media 
configuration as shown.

Well Water
configuration
for hardness 
and iron.

Treats Dirt and 
Sediment, Hardness 
and Iron.

Well Water
configuration
for hardness 
and acid 
neutralization.

Treats Dirt and 
Sediment, Hardness 
and Iron Acid
Water.

3. Food Grade Water 
What the
RO system delivers.
Since 70% of the human body is 
water, the water we drink and cook 
with must be the highest quality water.  
Don't we all want the best for our 

1. Utility Grade Water 
Is this the water you have 
in your home now?
As long as the water is wet, it will do the 
job.  Watering  your lawn and plants  
usually requires no water treatment.

2. Working GradeWater 
What the
system delivers. 
This type of water needs to be higher 
quality because it runs through your 
plumbing, fixtures and water-using 
appliances.  To make these essential 
household systems last longer and save 
you money, treated water is needed. 

Imagine - No More Bottled Water.  
Now It's Fresh From The Tap!
Our customized, patented, whole-house 
water treatment systems, inluding a full line 
of water filters, and reverse osmosis drinking 
water systems represent over 40 years of 
engineering expertise.  It's easy to see how 
WaterMax® is the right solution for well 
or city water. For more information, call 
your independent Hague dealer today!


